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EVERYBODY KNOWS SWEET Every woman knows that sweet-simplicit-y

SIMPLICITY IS EXPENSIVE is expensive when it comes
to dress.
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The summer girl will be gowned
very simply, ,but trust the dressmaker
to find a.way to make these simple
frocks expensive.

The girl pictured iswearing a one-pie- ce

white batiste gown and a simple
black satin covered hat, but" there is
about fifty dollars' worth of hand em-
broidery on the gown and at least
thirty dollars' worth of bird-o-f

ACTION OF JUSTICE PLEASES
STRIKERS OF PATERSON

Paterson, N. J., May 23. Leaders
of the Paterson silk strikers are
greatly pleased over the action of
Justice Minturn of the Supreme
Court in granting motion permitting
the trial of William D. Haywood,
Elizabeth Gurley Flynn and Carlos
Tresca, L W. W. organizers, by a jury
drawn from another county, Attorney
Marelli having stated that the defend-
ants could not get a fair trial in

PREPARING TO STOP FLOODS
Cairo, III., May 23. A

of the state legislature appropria-
tions committee, headed by Repre-
sentative Shanahan and O'Connor, is
in Cairo going over the entire levee
system to ascertain the need of
higher levees to prevent the disas-
trous floods that inundate Cairo and
the surrounding country every
spring.

The committee win report to the
assembly next week. It will advise
the passage of a bill appropriating
$250,000 for building Cairo levee
higher and also $50,000 for Mound
City levees.
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TIE-U- P MEANS BIG DOIN'S
Berlin, May 23. With three of the

world's greatest rulers under one
roof and the wedding of Princess
Victoria Luise and-- Prince Ernst of
Cumberland but one day away, the
capital perhaps never before saw a
greater crowd.

Every hotel in the city is --jammed
to capacity, for, besides the royalties
and semi-royalti- es from all over Eu-
rope, thousands of Germans from all
parts of the empire have come to
Berlin to see as much of the gayety
as they Qan, fjQm. ft gfr&ete,


